
Task Force on General Education 
Data Request 

 
Comparative Cultural Studies Subcommittee 
 
1. Total number of teaching faculty (tenure track + lecturers) 
2. Percentage based on race/ethnicity: percentage of teaching faculty of color  
3. Percentage of tenure track faculty of color of total tenure track faculty 
4. Percentage based on gender: percentage of women of total teaching faculty 

(tenure track + lectures) 
5. Percentage of tenure track women faculty of total tenure track faculty 
6. Percentage of faculty of color per department/college 
7. Percentage of women faculty per department/college 
8. Percentage of full time lecturers (15 units) vs part time (less than 15)  
9. Percentage of full time/part time lecturers of color 
10. Percentage of full time/part time women lecturers 
11. Average teaching load for tenure track faculty per department/college 
12. Average salary by rank: professor, associate professor, assistant professor, 

lecturer w Ph.D., lecturer with MA per department/college 
13. Average teaching load by rank: professor, associate professor, assistant 

professor, lecturer w Ph.D., lecturer with MA per department/college 
14. Average number of students taught per semester by rank: professor, associate 

professor, assistant professor, lecturers per department/college 
 
Demographic and Data/Data related to EOs  
 
1. Percentage of tenure track vs lecturers teaching GE classes across the university 
2. Percentage of online classes vs face to face classes in GE 
3. DFU rates in GE classes 
4. DFU rates in GE online classes and face to face GE classes 
5. DFU rates in GE online classes linked to class size 
6. DFU rates in GE face to face classes linked to class size 
7. What is the budget for Matador Rising 2025? 
8. Breakdown of how the budget for Matador Rising is being spent (retention 

specialists, data champs, technology, etc.) 
9. How are Matador Rising initiatives being assessed? 
10. How is graduation rate counted for each year progression? 
11. 4 year, 5 year, 6 year, 7 year vs 8 year graduation rates by colleges and 

departments 
12. Identify bottleneck courses by college and departments and impact on graduate 

rates 
13. Time to graduation/graduation rate correlation: How do long/heavily waitlisted 

GE courses impact on graduated rates? 
14. Time to graduation/graduation rate correlation: How do long/heavily waitlisted 

non-GE courses impact graduate rates? 



15. Graduation rate: Compare impact of long/heavily waitlisted GE and non-GE on 
graduation rates. 

16. Graduation rate correlation: How are number of hours students work (paid 
employment) correlated with time to graduation/graduation rate? 

17. Graduation rate: Pell Grant, students of color, white students 
18. Graduation rate: Ethnic Studies/GWS majors and double majors 
19. Graduation rate: Ethnic Studies/GWS majors declaration of major correlated to 

time to graduate 
20. Graduation rate: Number of courses taken in GWS or ES by non-GWS/non-ES 

majors correlated with graduation rate for students of color vs. white students. 
21. Graduation rate: International students vs. domestic students in all measures 
 
Oral and Written Communication 
 
1. How has mandated change to C- or better in basic skills impacted 

retention/graduation rates? In other words, how does the requirement to repeat 
a basic skills course impact retention/graduation? 

2. What assessment is available on the stretch writing classes?  
3. Are student who complete the stretch 113 A and B prepared to succeed at the 

next level? If not, how does that impact retention and graduation rates? 
4. Given there has been a shift toward placing students in 115, are students who 

pass 115 prepared to succeed at the next level? If not, how does that impact 
retention and graduation rates? 

5. What accounts for the increased number of students who do not pass the WPE? 
Who are the students who don’t pass? What percentage become “lost seniors” or 
“lost graduates?” 

6. How are the students who don’t pass the WPE correlated with students’ enrolled 
in 113, 114, 115 and their grades in those classes? 

7. Comparative before/after change in EPT range scores: Percentage of DFU rate in 
113, 114 and 115 last year vs. this year  

 
Faculty Development/Student preparation/Advisement 
 
1. Data exist indicating students across departments take 3 units more of GE than 

required. This seems to be an advising issue not a requirement issue. Across 
departments/colleges, provide the student to advisor ratio.  

2. How are units taken per semester correlated with GPA? 
3. How are units taken per semester correlated with persistence for first time 

freshmen? Breakdown race/ethnicity/gender/parents’ income (or zip code) 
4. How are units taken per semester correlated with persistence for first time 

transfers? Breakdown race/ethnicity/gender/parents’ income (or zip code) 
5. Over the past 10 years there’s been a push to make majors 42-45 units (other 

than majors with accreditation requirements). With the GE package of 48 units, 
that accounts for 90- 93. Students then may choose to take GE classes to make up 
the difference to reach 120 units. What percentage of students at CSUN are in 
majors that are 48 units or less? 



 
 
General 
 
1. When transfer students take the required 9 units of upper GE, what percentage 

of the units are in the various GE sections?  
2. Are students choosing to take multiple courses (6-9 units) in one section? What 

percentage of students take 6 units in one section?  If so, which section(s)? 


